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Central Section Chief Statement 

I would like to continue to represent the Central Section of NH NSP region.  This region represents Dartmouth Ski Way, 

Franklin ski club, Ragged Mountain, Storr’s Hill, and Whaleback.   

I would like to continue to act as the primary liaison between the above-mentioned 

resorts and the New Hampshire Region, Eastern Division, and National Ski Patrol.   

If re-elected, I plan on continuing to provide regular / timely communication with resorts/ members.   

Continue with at least twice a year, once in the Fall and at least one Spring communication including a SITE Visits.   

I will continue to make myself available to provide support / answer questions throughout the year with an emphasis of 

availability during refresher/registration time.    

My emphasis in being a Section Chief for the Central Section of NH is to be aware of and be 

able to discuss NSP policies and procedures with an emphasis on promoting, advocating for NSP programs at a region level, 

division level and national level.   

I remain very active both at my Primary Patrol (NH Backcountry Ski Patrol) and Secondary (Ragged Mountain).   I am involved 

with several programs within the region as an OEC Instructor, OET instructor, MTR Instructor Trainer (IT), Level One Avalanche 

Instructor and Women’s Program Instructor.     

I am involved with a National NSP Committee (Business Process Committee-Courses) and recent Eastern Division “Job Search 

Committee” for the Eastern Division NSP Archivist Position.   

My involvement in these programs and Committees takes me outside the region to meet, participate and Instruct within the 

Eastern Division along with participating in several programs including Patroller Schools, Avalanche and AMN/MTR courses to 

name a few along with a National Ski Patrol “Powder fall” program.   I am humbled that I was nominated for and did receive my 

National Appointment # 12036 a few years ago.     I feel that my experience and commitment to serve fits the Section Chief Job 

Description well for the NH region.  I would be honored to continue to serve the Region’s Central Section again for a third 

consecutive term.    

Feel free to reach out to me through the NH Region Web Page if you have any questions!  I would appreciate your vote!   

Thanks!  Sincerely, Deb Brown, Current Section Central Chief, NH Region 

Primary Patrol, NH Back Country Ski Patrol 

Secondary Patrol, Ragged Mountain Ski Patrol  
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